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High levels of FDP and D-dimer
for the diagnosis of invasive group A
streptococcal infection during pregnancy:
A review
劇症型A群レンサ球菌感染症「分娩型」
の診断におけるFDPとDダイマーの異常高値の意義
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Aim. Invasive group A streptococcal (GAS) infections
during pregnancy are uncommon and its early diagnosis
remains challenging. Moreover, the outcomes for the
mother and the fetus/neonate are often poor. In this
review, we aimed to assess the fibrin/fibrinogen
degradation products (FDP) and D-dimer levels in
pregnant women with invasive GAS infections and
determine whether they could aid in the diagnosis.
Methods. We identified 45 cases involving pregnant
women with invasive GAS infection published during
2000–2017 in English or Japanese. We analyzed the
laboratory data including FDP and D-dimer levels
measured between fulmination and just before delivery
along with those observed in a case we had experienced.
Results. Mean maternal age was 34.5 years; 81% mothers
were multiparous. Most (80%) mothers had fulminating
Table 1
Summary of categorical data for clinical background,
symptoms, outcomes, and therapies from the 46 cases.

invasive GAS infections during third trimester. Modes of
delivery included emergency cesarean sections (48%),
vaginal delivery (37%), and abortion (9%). Three mothers
(7%) died before delivery. Fetal/neonatal and maternal
mortality rates were 61% and 28%, respectively. Laboratory
test results just before delivery, available for 24 cases, were
as follows: white blood cell count ≥12,000/μL, 46% cases;
platelet count ≤100,000/μL, 55% cases; and C-reactive
protein level ≥10 mg/dL, 40% cases. These variables
showed no substantial sensitivity in invasive GAS infection
diagnosis. However, 100% of the cases were positive for
FDP (≥10 μg/dL) and D-dimer (≥2 μg/dL), with these
variables showing extremely high levels in many cases.
Conclusions. FDP and D-dimer levels may help diagnose
invasive GAS infections during pregnancy.

Table 2
Summary of laboratory test values in the 24 available
cases whose laboratory tests were carried out during
fulmination and just before delivery.
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Each red horizontal bar indicates the cutoff value defined as the
apparently abnormal level that would need clinical intervention.
Each arrow indicates the abnormal direction.

Figure
Histograms for laboratory data from the 24 available cases whose laboratory tests were measured between
fulmination and just before delivery.
Positive FDP (≥10 μg/dL) and positive D-dimer (≥2 μg/dL) each had 100% sensitivity.
Strong positive FDP (≥40 μg/dL) and strong positive D-dimer (≥10 μg/dL) had a sensitivity of 86% and 60%,
respectively.
(Areas with a deep color indicate maternal death.)

